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Palmerston Atoll

The 275 mile passage to Palmerston from Raro was downwind
but a bit rough in residual swells from a low passing south of the
Cook Islands. There were more than a few green faces on
board. Arriving Saturday morning, Palmerston was a welcome
sight, especially to the three returning residents who traveled
with us. The girls enjoyed having two other non-adults on board.
Here they are with new friends, Shekinah and Tinkabelle. Emma
and Shekinah Marsters chat in the forward cockpit.

The shore boat arrived soon after to collect the Marsters and
their baggage as well as supplies for other islanders and the
Health Clinic. We would have to wait to be cleared in officially.
Most of the men were off hunting Bosun Bird on the surrounding
islets. It is a tradition that supplements the usual diet of fish. We
were to taste some later in our stay.

Joe, a German singlehander on board “Living the Dream”, was
on a mooring when we arrived but departed soon after. We hope
to catch up with him in Niue.

Moderate southeast winds blew through the mooring field so
Richard and David stayed on board when we went ashore in the
early afternoon. It is difficult to see the route through the reef but
Edward steers the boat through and to the beach at their place.
We met Edward the previous year and it was nice to see him
again.

We are welcomed ashore by his sons, John and David, with a
huge jug of icy coconut water. We played ball with little John who
we met last year on Palmerston.

 

We visited Yvonne, Shekinah and Tinkabelle at their house. They
invited anyone who wanted to sleep ashore to stay at their
house. Five of us decided to stay and sleep on the open porch
with an amazing view out across the reef and the Pacific ocean.

We ate dinner on the porch – a wonderful meal with new friends.
After dinner and dishes, there were many games of charades. It
was our first night sleeping off the boat in a long time. The sound
of waves lulled us to sleep and cool breeze had us snuggling
under blankets. I woke early and captured a photo of a soundly sleeping Emma.
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On Sunday morning, we attended the Cook Islands Christian
Church with the Marsters. I was able to choose a woven hat to
wear to the service. The hats are handwoven on Palmerston.
They are all beautifully made.

The service is in English but the singing is in Cook Islands Maori.
It is enthusiastic and inspiring. The men and women harmonize
and fill the small church with lovely sounds.

The minister gives us a special greeting and welcome and
comments on the Palmerston Islanders strong tradition of
welcoming and aiding Yachties over the years.

After the service, we went back to the Marsters house to get
ready for Sunday dinner at Edward’s house. The meal was going
to be prepared in an underground oven. Shekinah made a cake
to bring and also a large salad.  We all helped by tasting and
giving advice though she looked like she had made many cakes
before.

There was sure to be lots of food. The Elcie crew that stayed on
board was also bringing several dishes.

The main feature of the meal was to be the “Bosun Bird” that was
captured the day before. They are juvenile Red-Billed
Tropicbirds.

 

 

The ground oven in Palmerston, or Umu, was unloaded just
before the meal. There was taro and coconut pudding cooked in
the shell in addition to the bird. There were also trays of chicken
and the salads.

Edward, in his brightly colored shirt, brings the coconut pudding
to the table set for at least 20.

We all sat together for a blessing and then enjoyed this huge
meal of delicious food.

The Bosun Bird had an unusual flavour, a bit fishy. It was full of
tiny bones. We all tried it and some ate more than others. However, I think that I preferred the chicken.

For dessert, we had Shekinah’s Chocolate Cake and Elspeth’s Trifle.  Edward brought out a tub of Tip Top Ice Cream
which we realized was a hugely generous offering. The ice cream must come from Rarotonga on the infrequent
supply boats and be kept frozen the whole time.

On Sunday afternoon, we had time to walk around the island. I was again impressed by how small and close it is for
the 60 residents who live here. The school has 26 students so there is a strong younger generation growing up on
Palmerston. The cemetery is mostly Marsters including the original William Marsters, who first came to Palmerston in
1883.



The oldest building on Palmerston was built of salvaged ship timbers. It has withstood several severe cyclones that
have ravaged Palmerston over the years.

The original administration building still stands across from the
church. Everyone on Palmerston must wear many hats as the
working population is small.

At the end of the day, Edward took us all back out to Elcie and he
let Little John come along for the ride. He was very excited. He
seemed to especially like Molly and even named a boat he drew
after her.

 

 

On board Elcie, he showed off his Hula Hoop talents!

Richard and Edward relaxing on the foredeck.

It was a great stop in Palmerston. We’ll have many fond
memories of our time ashore with the Marsters families. Thanks
to all of you for welcoming us onto your island. Best wishes from
the crew of Elcie.
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